GKAISA General Membership Meeting
7:00 pm, March 6, 2018
Arnstein Jewish Community Center
GKAISA Spring Meeting
3/6/18
I. Welcome and Call to Order –Terry Gardner, President at 7:02 pm
II. Roll- $25 fine for lack of representation
III. Fall Meeting Minutes; approved.
IV. Treasurer’s Report:
a. Report- please note additional expenses since printing of report.
b. Items of interest in regards to the budget:
-

Allan Jones Aquatic Center is raising its hourly rate by $25.

-

We will also need to pay for police officers.

-

We will not need to pay for buses since UT has opened up the lot to use. They
will provide workers to take payment, but cost for parking is for each time you
enter the garage and is cash only.

c. Individual swim teams are now responsible to pay for their own websites since the
move to Swimtopia.
d. Budget proposal reviewed and approved, all in favor. For copies, please email the
treasurer.

V. Old Business
a. RULE Proposal:
Proposed rule 3.10 for meet protocol at GKAISA championship meet. Relay splits of
events will NOT qualify for individual GKAISA championship meet records. The
precedent has been set as we have never done it. This is different than USA
swimming. Motion passes, none opposed.
b. Meet management software is an issue as Swimtopia doesn’t currently have one.
We are waiting on Rich Waldis, formerly of SwimTeam- US, to create this for

Swimtopia in time for the season to begin. We will let everyone know what we
decide on for how scores will be collected.
c. UT/TNAQ will be switching the boys’ and girls’ pools. The pools will stay the same
direction all three days of the meet. Girls in larger pool due to larger numbers of girls
than boys. UT desires to reduce the wear and tear on pool equipment. We will also
have two separate clerks of course which will be similar to running two separate
meets. Blocks only for finals.
d. Tent arrangement will return to what it was two years ago with teams returning to
the road.
e. GKAISA teams will have to revert back to collecting paper forms unless teams can
create an electronic version that has all the information required by GKAISA.
f. Coaches council reminder: The coaches from each league choose a coach to
represent their league on a council that meets to discuss GKAISA issues and report
back to the GKAISA board.
NEW Business
a. The board would like everyone’s thoughts on using banners instead of trophies as the
prizes for winners at city meet. This is similar to what MAFD use for Smoky.
b. Please see the agenda for announcements.

Meeting adjourned.

